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Welcome to the School of Nursing & Midwifery, Trinity College Dublin, Ireland

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL
The School of Nursing and Midwifery, Trinity College Dublin, offers international nursing students a great opportunity to combine learning 
about nursing in Ireland with an active programme which provides experience of clinical practice, lifestyle and culture in Dublin. It is 
designed for groups of undergraduate nursing students in higher education institutions who are interested in exploring different cultures 
and a global view of nursing as part of their university programme.
The two-week International Summer School takes place in the School of Nursing and Midwifery campus in the city centre of Dublin.  Visiting 
students can experience life in Dublin, an historic, vibrant and student-friendly capital city and reconnect with family and make new friends. 
Dublin is an excellent starting point for students wanting to continue their travel and experience first-hand the different cultures here in 
Ireland and Europe.

TRINITY COLLEGE
Trinity College builds on its four-hundred-year-old tradition of scholarship to confirm its position as one of the great universities of the 
world, providing a liberal environment where independence of thought is highly valued and where staff and students are nurtured as 
individuals and are encouraged to achieve their full potential. 

SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY
The School of Nursing and Midwifery has become established as the largest School of Nursing and Midwifery in Ireland, with the highest 
numbers of undergraduate and research students.  Proclaimed recently to be “the leading institution within Ireland” in nursing, midwifery 
education and research by an International panel of experts  in the 2010 School Quality Review,  the School of Nursing and Midwifery in 
Trinity College is committed to excellence in teaching, research and in training students who will deliver quality care and lead innovations 
in healthcare practice. 

KEY PROGRAMME FEATURES
Key features of the International Summer School programme include: exploring the world of Irish 
nursing; learning about health structures and contemporary health problems in Ireland; meeting 
nursing students in a round table exchange of student experiences; meeting leading researchers 
and discovering what innovative practices are being developed; experiencing how culture, lifestyle 
and quality of life affect health; visiting clinical areas to compare nursing practice in Ireland with 
their home country; as well as social visits to the world famous and historic Book of Kells, and 
contemporary exhibitions in the Science Gallery.

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION English

CERTIFICATE A certificate of completion will be awarded after completion of the International 
Summer School

TUITION FEE €1250 per student (minimum group of 10 students)

DATES The 2 week programme will take place from 25th May to 5th June 2015.

ACCOMMODATION
Trinity College offers accommodation on campus. Find out more information at: www.tcd.ie/
accommodation    Group rates available –  example:  € 832 per person for 13 nights  bed & breakfast  
(based on 2012 rates). Guests booking their own accommodation, can do so on line through our 
own booking engine  https://accommodation.tcd.ie/KxHotel/

CONTACT DETAILS
Emma Duffy
Senior Sophister Executive Officer
School of Nursing and Midwifery 
Trinity College Dublin
24 D’Olier Street, Dublin 2, Ireland
Telephone: + 353 1 8962777, Email: emma.duffy@tcd.ie

http://accommodation.tcd.ie/KxHotel

